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Eric 
Stackpole,  majoring in mechanical engineering and the 
Amateur Radio Club vice president, uses Mot se code 
while attempting to contact others through ham radio 
in the 
Engineering building on Wednesday. 
Club








Staff  Wr 
!t, 
Megaheni. 
transceivers  and 
ionic 
spheres are terms that may
 boggle the minds 
of many 
students,
 but for the members of 
the Amateur Radio 
Club San Jose State 
University, it's just 
chit-chat.  
"Forgive me if 1 
geek out." jokes Jeff 
Orr, president 
of
 the club. "It's a common 
problem." 
On, a junior
 majoring in computer 
sci-
ence, shares the 
same  passion for amateur 
radio, or ham 
radio, with fellow members 
Eric Stackpole 
and Eric Cain. It is a 
hobby 
as well







Ham radio is also used for emergency 
communications,
 said Cain, secretary for 
the club, who 
is majoring in electrical
 en-
gineering. 
The club uses 




of traffic in 
preparation for 
situations such 





said ham radio 
stations can be 
used to find 




knows  about it. 
"Hams are the only reliable link to com-
munications beside the
 military in and out 
of New Orleans because the cell systems are 



































2 sta.:I:poi,: was notified




 that employees from 
Louisiana 
were  hit by Hurricane 
Katrina and 
could 







Radio  Club could do any - 
thing to help. 
Stackpole
 then entered the in-
hirmation 
onto  
a Web site 
























of s 1 iit..incennfl building. I he mem 
her, conimiam














II the equipment they use 
has been 
donated.  ( ain said. 
Another big aspect of 
















menial radio would 
ha% e des eloped much 
later. 
"The 




























radio,  and he used it 
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University  students 
will have 
the opportunity to 
at-
tend classes in 
buildings that once 
served as 
infirmaries  for pilgrims 
traveling 
through  Europe. 
The 
University
 of Burgos, in 
northern

















 SJSU, will give 
students the 
option  to study 
in 
Burgos for a full 
year. a semester 








 is different than 
other exchange 
programs because 
it is open to 
academic
 fields, such 
as business, that were 
not previ-
ously 
available in Spain. 
The city of Burgos. one 
of the 
oldest 
Spanish  cities,  is located 
along
 the 
"Camino de Santiago," 
a pilgrim route from 
France, 
through Spain 
and into Santiago 
de Compostela. 
The city's position 
along this route 
made it an impor-








academic  fields offered in 
Burgos 
include creative industries, 
education, 
engineering and social 
science.
 
It will also provide Spanish col-
lege students the 
opportunity to 
study and live
 at SJSU. 
"Exchange programs are great 
because














also be aware that any financial 
aid, including scholarships. grants 
and loans can be 
used toward 
studying abroad." 
Students who participate in the 
Burgos




to live in on
-campus  
residence 









between  three 
and  six students 
to Burgos in 
the next year, and
 
welcoming the same numhei 
of 
Spanish
















 to the study abroad pio
 
gram. 
"Burgos. located in the heart ot 
Old Castille, is so rich in 
history. 
Sigler said. "The gothic arch! 
lecture. very much influenced b% 
France, captures the essence of the 
medieval, Castilian culture." 
Sigler said the Gothic archi-
tecture is a sharp contrast to the 





 to get 
more 
information about the program can 
attend information meetings held 
twice a week 
in the Student
 Union. 
"One of the biggest challenges 
we face is informing students 
about their study abroad options," 
Rudel said. "So many students will 
come up to me their senior year 
and tell me they wanted to study 
abroad but never knew how." 
Applications to study
 in Burgos 
DANIEL 
SATO
 / DAILY 
STAFF 
Provost Carmen





Novak,  vice 
president 
of 
international and extended studies, 


























to study in Fall 
200h. 
applications




















program, by visiting 
the
 study abroad 













e  high 
cm oilmeni number 
aic sometimes
 






 are like 






sm., is.  said Rome). Sabalius. a 
;einian'ii  tessoi it 
San Jose State 
hiiis ersit% "We should do the 
s,utie 
suit 

















, Anse, at the tinte.
















low lx.,.ause that gives them teas,
























ing they would have added one ot 
his 
Cierman classes if it had stayed 
open and not been canceled before 
the start of the semester. 
"I was frustrated because I 
needed to take this class." said 
I.:1111e Sansonetti. 
a political sci-
ence major %% 
ho was planning on 
adding 
the  canceled German class. 
e -mailed the 
foreign language 
ihepartnient but they never an-
Atter the semester starts. more 
Chasse, are because some 
S1101.111'.  
i1100










'We did have 





lltle to low enroll -
saki
 Si 011 Rice, department 
die of the highs!' and compara-




started,  we had 
to 
can, el Its e 
HU, 









 to graduate. It 
a required 
class shies not 
have  at least 10 
students. the class 
will probably 
be canceled. even if 




 or WWII 
students  need to 
!i.islitate. Ruse said. 
We
 
Ion:ed into a situation 
Where
 we're Crunching 
numbers,"  
Rice said.
 "It doesn't 
matter  if it's 
for










departments,  such as 
. 1 S 1 
CSS.
 education and 
econom-
ics,




enrollment  because 





the opposite problem 
in the college
 of business. tnost of 
our classes ;Ile more than full," 
said Nancie 
Fimbel.  associate dean 
of the college





 try to add sections 
but 
it is difficult to
 hire
 faculty due to 
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Gays have been denied the
 civil rights 
they deserve 
for  too long. 
I have 
an idea for people who are adamantly opposed 
to same -sex 
marriage don't marry someone of the same sex. 
Legalizing same -sex marriage would not force 




 sex, nor 




into  some crazy 
future where people
 can marry their brothers,  sisters or animals.  
What it would do is grant civil rights to a group of people who have 





According to the Human Rights 
Campaign,  homosexual couples are 
denied 1.138 federal rights 
that heterosexual married couples enjoy,
 in-
cluding the ability to





ei en more alarming is 













that gives the parent 
without  custody the right to visit a child. There is 

























responsibility  to 
provide
 child support
 in the 







situation that Is entirely out of their control. 
A 









 aHoss tug same










 in the nation to approie a attic -sex
 mar-
riage  hill.  
t 'n ort unmet y. the bill was then sent to Gov. 




 the legislation. Although 






Schwarzenegger's  immediate deci-




Saw arzenegger's publicists' desperate attempts to mask the real rea-
sons behind his decision is int igniting. 
According to the governor's campaign. the decision to veto the hill 
is due to conflicts \s
 
till Proposition 22, a measure %o'ers approved in 
201111111,11 pies ents ( 'al






a has,. sy stem 
where  the people vote and the Legislature 
derails
 
that x,ite.''  said 
Marg




I for the 
is ill of the people. the 
governor








 maintain the support of 
his Republican base tor the special election he has called for No, ember 







 not a feeble attempt to cling to any GOP support he still has lett 




Well last time I checked, deny mg t .S. citizens their basic constitu-
tional rights in order to "protect the sanctity ot marriage" doesn't quite 
scream 
"respect."  




 ma. or in any other state,  will 
not
 defile the 





iet, as a ss 
hole. It will
 pro-
vide constitutional rights and responsibilities to a group of people who 
have been 
deprived for far too 
long. 
DAVIDA ROSS 




is CalifOrnia. We 
have a liberal reputation
 to 
uphold. lb allow
 it would 









 to straight 
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should  not 
be
 based on 
the Bible. 
Gays should be 
given 
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sanctity  of 
marriage.  
Oh boy, where 
to start'? Here's
 an issue that 





 their friends. 
Same -sex marriage
 is such a contro-
versial topic, but
 in the Bay Area 
it seems there 
aren't
 many who would
 
like to keep 
marriage  sacred and 
as it was intended 
to be  the union
 of 





 has been 
between  a man 
and
 a woman. 
This 
is what is natural 
and this helps 




marriage  has been 
respected  as a 
declaration
 of love and 
commitment between
 a man and a 
woman.
 This stable union
 is the ideal 
environment 
in which parents should
 raise children. 
A same -sex 
partnership and a 
marriage  are not 
equally  healthy 
rela-
tionships in 
which to raise a child.
 The child will likely
 be ridiculed and 
teased 
for having two 
mommies
 or two daddies.
 It's just not the norm.
 
Homosexual  people 
will
 always exist, and no 
doubt they will always
 
want to declare their love 
and be treated as fairly 
as
 their heterosexual 
counterparts. I'm for the
 civil union deal. If you 
choose
 to be committed 
to a partner you love 
of the same sex,  declare
 it in a civil union. 
I understand that 
financial  difficulties can 
arise when people 
are  not legally joined. A 
civil union would
 allow same -sex couples to 
combine 
finances  as well as receive medical 
and  dental insurance benefits. 
Even Schwarzenegger is against same -
sex marriage on the basis of 
Proposition
 22. 
Prop. 22 was passed
 in 2(X10 by the peo-
ple of California for a 
reason.  It was aimed at 
preventing the state from recognizing same -
sex marriage performed in other states. 
RACHAEL HAMILTON 
Sept. 6, he announced his plans to veto the 
measure that would legalize same -sex mar-
riage in California. 
The governor has always favored using the will of the people through 

















is good to 
want  to pursue
 fairness and equality,












 to preserve a 
wholesome
 
and healthy society When children
 are raised in a balanced and normal 





and  happy adults.
 It is not
 re-
ally a matter of plain discrimination, but it is 
about upholding a tradition 
that has existed, essentitill. InCe
 the beginning of time. 
It's an old saying that the 











Don't  get me wrong,  it's great that society has become much 
more 
accepting
 of the homosexual lifestyle. but there are, and should
 be, 
boundaries and rules to 




 Hamilton is a 
Spartan  Daily staff 
writer.  
COMPILED BY AN 
NGUYEN;  PHOTOS BY BEN 
LIU 
"No. It's 
just  wrong. Men 















Thin  Nghien, 
Joel Cruz, Ana Nava, Christophe Diez, 
David Martin, Michelle Agpoon, Desilia 
lnggratupolie,
 Eric Galan, Jessica Spear, 
Tania Sidokpohou, Joanna Martinez, 
Helen Cooper, Robin Christopher, Randy 
Garcia, Brent Mistime 






























 on the 
Opinion 
page with a 




 to the 





point  of 
view  that 
has 















































may  be 


















fax  to 
(408)








































































































 problem or 
answer
 any 





















 in school and contact information in order to get it answered, but we 
may 
be able to 
withhold
 your name
 on request. Letters may be edited for grammar. space and libel. 
I 
need  
help  and I 
am




 ago to 




 after a very 
long time away. 
I 
cannot
 get anyone in 
admissions  to advise me 








 and I am in grave danger 
of miss-
ing out on this semester
 and face the fate of going 
through the application
 process all over again. 
How  do
 I get 
someone  at SJSU
 
to
 give me an an-
swer as to whether 
or not I am accepted? 
If I am not going
 to be accepted, I should be told 




requirements for admission. 









 Susan Hoagland. interim 
director of undergraduate and graduate 
admissions. She said she 
received  your 
new 
application for Spring 
2(8)6.  She was 
familiar with your case and called you 
back Monday after you left her a mes-
sage. Hoagland told you that if you do not 
get a letter regarding your application within a 
week, 
you should call her back, but she 
said
 you are in great 
shape for 













 said everyone who applies to SJSU 
re-
cei, cs a MySJSU user ID and 
password.  The best 
I,) 
keep
 up to date with 
the  application 
pro -
cc., is to log unto
 the MyS.I.SU 




prospective students who 




 call 283-7500 to get it again;
 
students  who lose their 










interested in shirting a 
snowboard-







The registration period for this semes-
ter is 
alread)
 %%ell  
undem

























said  the first 























clubs  lull out 
the one-
[,,
 organize the 





 benefits, like a 
45 -day temporary registration," Moran said. 
Filling out the petition will also 
allow  your 
fledg-
ling club to 
reserve a 
room




begin holding meetings while giving you the entire 
45 -day period to complete the rest of the paperwork. 
Some
 of the paperwork includes the club 
constitu-
tion,  information for the student organization direc-
tory. a club 
fact sheet and a membership roster. 
Moran said that if any student organization mem-
bers have questions,
 
the  can contact either  herself or 
Anthony Cummings. coordinator for student organi-
zation development and special programs. 
Cummings, along 






 will be happy to assist 
any student organization %%ith the registration or re-
newal 
processes. 
Student Life and Leadership can be reached at 
924-595(1
 or 

















Sparta Guide is provided free
 of charge to students,  faculty and staff members.The
 deadline lOr 
entries is noon three
 working days before the desired publication
 date. Space restrictions may 
require editing of submissions.








 Student Association 
A meeting will be held 
from
 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. in 
the Pacifica room of 
the Student Union. For more
 
infonnation. 







 be an exhibition of student art 
from 
10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. in the Art building and 
Industrial  
Studies 
building.  For more information.
 contact the 
gallery 
office  at 
924-4330.  
Socrates C'aJe 
There will be a gathering from 
3 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the 
Pacifica room of the 
Student
 Union. For more infor-
mation, contact 
A.
 Nellen at 924-3508, 
Campus Reading
 Program 
There will be a discussion
 on the book "Nickel 
and  Dimed" from 8:30 
p.m. to 10 p.m. in 
Campus  
Village. For more
 information. contact A. Nellen at 
924-3508. 
Cultural Heritage Center 
There will be a symposium
 on race and lynching in 
America from II 
a.m.
 to 7 p.m. on the second floor 
of the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library.. For 





There will be an information session at 4 p.m. 
in
 the 
Pacheco room of the Student Union. For 
more
 infor-
mation. e-mail study.abroadtasjsu.edu. 
Career Center 
Resume 
drop -in critique will be held 
from
 1:30 p.m. 





will be a Hurricane Katrina relief fund and 
barbecue from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m. in the Engineering 







There will be a meeting
 at 12:30 p.m. in room 329 of 
the Art building. For 
more  information. contact Ami 
Davis  at 
(831)566-6982.  
Listening Hour Concert Series 
A 
jazz group of faculty mem-
bers will perform from 
12:30  p.m. to 
1:15 p.m. in room 150 of the Music building. 




SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry 
Alpha Omega Student 
Fellowship  will hold a 
meeting at 8 p.m. 
Associated Students
 Campus Recreation 
Registration ends for 
group exercise and fitness 




Cultural Heritage Center 
A book talk will be held 
by
 Humerto Garzq front 
6 p.m. to 
7 p.m. in room 225B of the
 Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. Joint Library. For more 
information.  





Resume drop -in critique
 will be held from 1:30 p.m. 
ii 
; p.m at the Career Center. For more information. 
92
-t -6I 71 
Sch00/,/.-Int










10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building and Industrial 
Studies building. For more information, contact the 
gallery office at 924-4330.
 
SJSU Study Abroad Program?, 
There will be an information meeting at 4 p.m. in 
the Pacheco room
 in 








the Web site www.sjsu.eduistudyabroad. 
.5./SU Catholic Campus Ministry 
Mass will be held at 12:10 
p.m.
 in the SJSU Catholic 
Campus Ministry Chapel. For more 
information.  











































SALTY JOSH ZINMAN 
Don't
 forget to read 






Daily  at 
www.thespartandaily.com. 
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Gays have been 
denied the civil 
rights  
they 
deserve  for too long. 
I have 
an idea for people who 





marry  someone  of the same sex. 
Legalizing same sex
 marriage would not force 
anyone  to marry 
someone 
of
 the same 
sex.
 lair would it open a 
floodgate
 into some crazy 
future 
where  people can I 
ii,irry 
their brothers,  
sisters or animals. 
What it would do is grant cis
 
ml
 rights to a group of people who 
have 
been  deprised of a sizeable 
portion  of their constitutional
 freedom for 
decades. 
According to the 
Human  Rights Campaign, 












ability  to give consent for 




Perhaps even more alarming
 is the lack of legal 
protection  provided 
fiir the children
 of homosexual couples. In 
most
 states, there is no law 
that
 elses the parent w ithOUI custody  the right
 to visit a child. There is 
also no 
law 
that requires that parent 
to provide financial 
support  for the 
child it lie 
couple separates. 
So if a homosexual couple 
adopts  or has a 
surrogate
 child, the parent without
 custody has 
no responsibility to provide 
child support in the 
event of a break up. 
This






over  a 
situation that is 
entirely  out of their control. 
A glimpse
 of hope for equal rights came 
on 







-sex  marriages. The 
41-35 victory made California's
 legislature the 
first in the nation to 
approse
 a same -sex mar-
riage bill. 
Unfortunately, the 
hill  was then sent to Gov. 
Arnold Schwarzenegger.  
a ho vowed to veto the legislation. Although 
he has until Oct.
 
V 
to issue the veto.
 Schwarzenegger's immediate deci-
sion 






California's  homosexual  
community.  
Schw arzenegger's publicists' desperate attempts to mask the real rea-
sons 
behind  his decision is infuriating. 
.A,sording to the governor's 
campaign,
 the decision to veto the bill 
is due to conflicts
 
ssith  Proposition
 22. a measure voters 
approved  in 
2000 










"We cannot base a sy stem where the people vote and the Legislature 
derails
 that 
vote."  said 




tary. "Out of respect for the is ill 01 the















 he has called for








It's not a feeble attempt to 
cling to any GOP support he still has lett 
by overtly pandering to right-wing ideals




Well last time I checked,
 denying I *.S. citizens their basic constitu-




 marriage" doesn't quite 
scream "respect." 
Legalizing same -sex marriage in California. or in any other state,  will 
not 
defile  the 





hole.  It will 
pro -
side
 constitutional rights and 
responsiliilmes  to a 
group of 
people  who 





()arida Ross is a Spartan flails ts titer 
campusvoices
 
Yes. This is Califiwnia. We 
have a liberal reputation to 
uphold. To 
allow  it would 






"Yes. What difference 
does it make to straight 


















































































"Yes. LULL'S should 
not 
be 
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Craig and
 Jan Shaw. News . 
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 but in 
the  Bay 
Area
 it seems 
there aren't
 many 





and  as it 
was
 intended 
to be  the 
union of 
a man 





marriage  has 
been  
between







































and  a 
marriage










The  child will  
likely
 be ridiculed 
and  
teased 






























a partner you 
love of the 
same
 sex, declare







arise when people are
 not
 legally
 joined. A 
is 







finances  as 
well

















 22 was passed 
in
 






 a reason. It 
was  aimed at 








Sept. 6. he 
announced  his plans 
to veto the 
measure






 using the 














 signatures to put forth 





will ban same -sex marriage. 
It is good to want to pursue fairness
 and equality,
 but 




 of our  social institutions which are
 meant to preserve a 
wholesome
 
and healthy society. When children are raised in a balanced and normal 






 It is 
not re-
ally- a 
matter  of plain
 






the beginning of time. 





 back and forth, and as 
it 
went to 
the far left in the 
'60., It 
is




the middle. Don't get me wrong. it's great that society has become tnuch 
more accepting of the homosexual lifestyle,  but there are, and should be. 












 BY BEN LIU 
"No. It's just wrong. Men 
and women
 were made 
to reproduce. Two people 








  Devin Patel, 
I leather Kloskowski, Thuy Nghien, 
Joel Cniz, Am Nava,  Christophe Diez, 
David Martin, Michelle Agpoon, Desilia 
Inqqratupolie, Eric Galan, Jessica Spear, 
Tania Sidokpohou, Joanna Martinez, 
Helen Cooper, 
Robin  Christopher, Randy 
Garcia, Brent Mistime 
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 of the 
Spartan
 





































 is launching 
a new column today 
called "Spartan Line." 






 problem or answer any 




anything  from enrollment
 and 
financial
 aid to renting and 







 on "Letters." Be 






























 for grammar, 
space  
and  libel. 
I need help
 and I am asking everyone
 I can think 
of 
applied ii months 
ago  to SJSU. I am a 
former
 
student returning after 
a very long time away. 
I cannot get anyone 
in admissions to advise
 me 
as to the status of my 
fall application, even 
though
 
school  has started and I 
am in grave danger of 
miss-
ing 
out on this semester and
 face the fate of going 






do I get someone 




 as to whether or 
not  I am accepted? 
If! am not going 
to he accepted, I should 
be told 
why and given an 





Please help me get 






spoke  with Susan Hoagland. interim 
director of undergraduate and graduate 
admissions. She said she received your 
new application for Spring 2006. She was 
familiar with your case and called you 
back Monday after you left her a mes-
sage. Hoagland told you 
that
 if you do not 
get a letter regarding




 call her back, but she said you are in 
great  
shape for admission in Spring 2006. 
"If we can be at all flexible
 for the students, we'll 
do it," Hoagland said. 
Hoagland said 




a MySJSU user ID and 




to date with the 
application  
pro-
iC,s  is to log onto the MyS.ISLI portal and 










user IDs can call 
































The registration period for this semes-
ter is already well underway. but you have 
plenty of 
time 






 the spring semester 
begins. 
Metedah  Moran. I inert iii director of Student Life 
and 
Leadership.











di) mg into the paper-
work.  
Moran
 suggests  potential clubs 












45 -day temporary. 
registration," Moran s.,1 
Filling out the petition will also alloii your fledg-
ling club to reserve a room in the Student Union and 
begin holding meetings
 while giving you the entire 
45 -day period to complete the rest of the 
paperwork.  
Some
 of the paperwork includes the club 
constitu-
tion, 
information  for the student organtiation direc-
tory. a club fact sheet and
 a membership roster. 
Moran  said that it any student 
organization mem-
bers !lase 
questions.  the can  contact either 








and  special programs. 
Cummings, along with 
administrative
 support co-
ordinator Benito Lakandula. will be happy to assist 
any student organization with the registration or 
re-
newal processes. 
Student Life and 
Leadership can he reached at 











Dalt\  c let 
14111e
 lot 
"Spartan lath if 
quart
 everr nth, lt;.dnesda, and 
Hill  jebland 
SPARTA 
GUIDE  
Sparta Guide is provided
 free of charge to students, faculty and staff members.The deadline for 
entries
 is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space
 restrictions may 
require  editing of submissions. Entries 
are  printed in the order in which they 
are  receit ed. 
TODAY THURSDAY
 
Vietnamese Student Association 
A meeting will be held from 4:30 p.m. to 
6 p.m. in 
the Pacifica room of the Student 
Union.  For more 
information, contact Chinh Vu
 at 821-7444. 
School of Art and Design 
There will be an exhibition 
of
 student art from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art
 building and Industrial 
Studies building. For 
more
 information, contact the 
gallery office at 
924-4330.  
Socrates  CO. 
There will be 
a gathering from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the 
Pacifica room of the Student Union. For more infor-








and Dimed" from 8:30 p.m. to 10 1).111 
in Campus 
Village. For more information. contact A. Nellen 
at 
924-3508. 
Cultural Heritage Center 
There will be a symposium on race and lynching in 
America from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. on the second floor 
of the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library. For 
more information, contact L.H. Paul at 808-2636. 
SJSU Study Abroad Office 
There will be an information session at 4 p.m in the 
Pacheco room of the Student l'mon. For more infor-
mation, e-mail study.abroador sjsu.edu. 
Career Center 
Resume drop -in critique will be held from 1:30 p.m. 






 a Hurricane Katrina  
relief fund and 
barbecue from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m. in the Engineering 
Quad. For more information contact. Kim Dang at 
204-3912. 
Art History Association 
There will be a meeting at 12:30 p.m. in room 329 of 




Concert  Serie., 
A jazz  group 
of faculty mem-
bers will 
perform from 12:30 p.m. to 
1:15 p.m. in room 
15)) of the Music building. 
For more information,




Campus  Ministry 
Alpha 




Associated Students Campus 
Recreation  
Registration
 ends for group exercise and fitness 
adventures. For 





Cultural Heritage Center 
A book 
talk will be held by Humeri() Garzq front 
6 p.m. to 
7 p.m. in room 225B of the Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. Joint 
Library.  For more information. 
contact




 drop -in critique will be held from
 1:30 p.m. 
to 3 p.m. at the Career Center. For more information. 
924-6171. 
School of Art and Design 
There will be an exhibition of student art from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building and 
Industrial  
Studies building. For more 
information,  contact the 
gallery office at 
924-4330.
 
SJSU Study Abroad Program 
There will be an information meeting at 4 p.m. 
in
 
the Pacheco room in the 
Student




 sjsu.edu  or 
iisit 
the 
Web  site 
isis 
w.sjsu.eduistudyabroad.  













Campus Ministry Chapel. 
For  more infonnation. 






































THE SALTY JOSH ZINMAN 




Don't forget to read 
the exclusively
 online 
Friday edition of 
the Spartan
 Daily at 
www.thespartandaily.com. 
There will be 
special  
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employees  in 
Gulf  Coast 
continued from page 1 
Stackpole's
 
low -powered,  
80 -
meter transceiver radio was built 
inside a tiny Altoid mint box. 
Displaying his creation, he set 
his Altoid radio on the 
table  and 
opened
 the lid, unveiling
 a tiny 
Morse code key inside. A small. 
green light flashed as he turned 
the radio on. and a blacked coiled 
antenna came out from one end of 
the box. 
"You don't completely 
get it 
until you 
try it," said Stackpole. 
"That's what ham radio is all 
about." 
According








%%Inch  is a 
transmitter  and 





 tool in or-
der 
to send :tad receice messages
 
to 









 portable hand-held des
 ices 
such
 as V. alkie-ialkit:, to larger. 
stationary,
 stele, ike 
boxes. 
Stackpole said computers can 
also be used to communicate via 
ham radio. Terminal 
node control-
lers, similar to 










 to ham 
radio. 
"Thi, is beyond cell phone 
stuff." Stackpole said. 
"We've 
talked all across
 the world - 
Japan. 
Australia.  Europe. There 











club  encourages 
people
 to 
join the club in order to 
experi-
ence the technical side of amateur 
radio first-hand. Stackpole said 
people who learn about technical 
things  don't often get a chance to 
really try it out and 























Stackpole  said. "That's 
what our




the amateur radio club can simply 
CLASSES
 - Some cut classes needed by 
graduating  students 
continued 
from
 page 1 
classes," said Chris Jochim, de-
partment chair of humanities. "The 
biggest major in our department is 
liberal studies which means these 





classes  is 
hard on lecturers who are not ten-
ured
 professors because they can 
lose a class that they were sup-
posed to teach. 
"If a class gets canceled, the 
lecturer may 
lose that section or 
a professor may 
need  to take 
riser
 
another class and need to prepare 
for it quickly." said Jonathan Roth.
 























it  met lecture's.  said Roth.  
Classes that .ac highb enrolled 
are 
rrsrI.iI 
I he ones that all stu-













lots them." said 
Jochun. 
It students 
are  career-dric en 
and are only taking c hisses that 
will 
help  them 
earn
 money. such 
as business and
 economic classes. 










universit)  has to 
make  a 
fundamental
 












they defend Hell 
certain disciplines
 are important 
for
 our society: said Sabalius. 
There are 
many reasons
 to ot 
ler a low
-enrolled  class, such a, 
it being 
an
 experimental class or a 
class that graduating seniors need 
to 
graduate.  said Roth. 
gcT
 he university has to make a  fundamental 
decision  to either de-
sign curriculam around enrollment 
or they can take a compre-
hensive approach where they defend that
 certain disciplines 
are important for our societ . 
 Romey Saballus, professor
 
Feinstein
 disappointed with Roberts 
WASHINGTON
 
I SI', - Sen. 
Dianne
 Feinstein said
 sIre was 
disappointed John 
Roberts
 is ;isn't 
more thrthcoming in discussing 
abortion, women's rights and other 
issues during the first dm 
of ques-
tioning Tuesday in his Supreme 
Court nomination hearings. 
"I actually felt he made up 







ask," Feinstein, D -Calif.,  the only.  
woman on the 
Senate Judiciary 
Committee, said in a statement af-




"What I was trying to 
do
 to-
day is to get sense of who 
Judge  







coming." she said. 
Feinstein and the other 17 mem-
bers of the Judiciary Committee 
will get another chance Wednesday 
for more rounds of questioning. 
During Tuesday's session 
the 
nominee to replace Chief Justice 
William Rehnquist avoided spe-
cifics  on cases including Roe v. 







he believed  the 
Constitution contains  a right to 
privacy _ the legal concept under-
pinning the Roe v. Wade 
decision.  
But he declined to say whether he 
thought




believe it does 
not. 




spect to the beginning ot life and 
the end of life. those are issues that 
are coming befOre the court in both 
respects.
 and I don't 
think that I 
should go I millet.  Roberts told 
Fe i nstein 
111 
i n c I  I 
'it al response. 
Feinstein





porter is ho has 
repeatedls  said n 
would
 be 
difficult  for 
her
 to sup 
































"Well. again. I think that's ask-












mg by reading hack to Robert. 
a 
series of arguably unflattering 
comments he'd is niten about 
women.
 






"Sonic might question whether 
encouraging homemakers to be-
come lawyers contributes to the 
common 






















Why- write in response to fe-




















in the room. 
"Anyone who is interested can 
join,"
 Cain said. 
The




















commercial  power 
and  try to com-
municate with 
people
 across the 
country and 
deliver  a special mes-
sage." he said. 
The club aims to 
educate more 
people about amateur
 radio and en-
courages them to use 
it
 as well. 
"I've learned more about
 elec-
tronics in general and radio in par -
19,  
CENGINITRING 189) 




 in the past three years 
than 
I've 
learned in the 












376A  at 8 
p.m.
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care  of your
 teeth is 
the 
best way to keep
 that 
smile  of 
yours  beautiful! 




 - including  x-rays! 
BriteSmileo
 offers 
a $100 discount 
on whitening 






















































and symbol are 
regestered  








 PAGE 5 
RYAN
 BALBUENA DAILY STAFF 
San Jose State 
University  defensive specialist Danielle Orong passes
 
the ball to a teammate during a 
nonconference  match against UC 
Davis on Aug. 26 at 
the ARC Pavilion in Davis. The Spartans (5-3) 
will  travel to Cal State Fullerton during the 
weekend
 for the Fullerton 
Classic Tournament. 

















Daily  Staff Writer 












facing two teams with only 
one
 loss
 and another  who 












The team will travel to 
Fullerton to play 















University of Idaho on Sept. 22. 
Host Cal State Fullerton ended S111.-. four -
game winning streak last year. beating them in three 
straight games. 
But the Titans (5-4) have the
 worst record 
of 
the 





with Fullerton on Friday, SJSU will take on liC 
Riverside 
17-h
 at 10 a.m. and Loyola
 
Mary mount 
University (5-1) at 3 p.m. Saturday. 
Riverside is on a six -game winning streak, as of 
Tuesday afternoon,  after losing its second game of 
the season to San Diego State University. 
LMU was handed its first loss at the hand of 








capable of beating any one of the teams  it is 
all in 
the mental approach to the game. 
"It's a lot less physical difference,
 but much more 
of a mental difference," C'hoate said. "Good teams 
just have that mind -set that they are going to win. 
We're trying to get to a place where it Is not the 




I ne SPAN IAN DAILt 
makes no claim for products or 
services advertised below nor 
is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of the 
Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offerings are not 
approved or verified by the newspaper 
EMPLOYMENT 
DELIVERY  DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students 
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck or van 
Heavy lifting is required 408 292-7876 
ABCOM  PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers PT/FT 
Flexible 
Grave  Bonus 




 seeks FT (M -F, 8-5) receptionist/  
general  
clerk Exp in A/ P helpful Fax res to 408 271-7911 or email 
hr510@pacificstates com 
ASSIST./RUNNER FOR LOCAL SJ 
Construc  Co Looking to 
hire FT for our busy office 
Duties  to include, but not limited to. 
phones,
 mail. faxes filing. ordering & running 
errands  Valid 
DL & auto ins req Must 
have outgoing personality & 
ablility  to 
complete assignments Knowledge 
of Word. Excel & Outlook a 
plus! FT job 
with
 full benefits Great 
work
 environment, $12 to 
$15  Mileage Fax resume
 Attn Allyson (408) 
















 exp Need 
car Send 








Degree/Cred  not 
required  Opp for 
teaching  exp 
Need
 car VM 
408-287-4170
 ext 408 EOE/AAE 
LOS  GATOS 
SWIM
 11 RACQUET





 in the following




Staff.  Childcare & 
Maintenance 
Applicants are
 to be outgoing
 & 
able to 
multi -task Good 
customer service 





 More info 
call  (408) 
356-2136
 or fax resume
 
to (408) 385-2593 
WELCOME  BACK
 SPARTANSI
 Local valet 
company  needs 
enthusiastic  & 
energetic  
individuals






 clubs FT/PT 
avail  We will work 
around 
your  school 
schedule  Must 
have  clean 
DMV









 $8 75-$38 
50i 









family  style 
restaurant










PAID  TO 
THINK!  













































'Some conditions apply 
'No experience necessary 
'Training
 provided 




















































said last v ear's team 
w 
as
 missing a 
few 
pieces that
 he says are present in this year's squad. 
"We're  just a better team than we 
were last year." 







weekend.  Choate said, the
 Spartans need 
to find a way
 to he consistent in 
all  areas of their 
game. 
In the game 
against  Air Force Academy, 
four
 
players finished with 










 recorded double-digit blocks
 for 
the first time in nearly 
20 years. 
"In our game
 against LTC has is. we 
had three 
girls with 20 
digs.  I don't think 





been  coaching." Choate 
said. 
"We
 don't have both 
(middle blockersi 
playing On 
all eight cy 
tinders.  The good teams 
usually have all 
six kids
 doing well. The vast 
majority  of the teams 
don't." 
Some players, like the 
rest of the team. have 
played well in 
one game, but struggled ill
 the next. 
Nia Freeman came off the bench during 
SISt.''s game 
against 









 In the next 
game 









 ot her shots. 
"Nia 




much  111 that game."
 said 

























tals if they are going to have a good show
 
tug











 get the pass down we 
will he 
good."  
Delensis e specialist 
Danielle  Orong said it all 
comes 
dim 
It to the level of play the Spartans  
have. 
"We just have to play good 
and  play hard.- Orong 










  The 
lights went 
out for a while
 before 
Ben Broussard 































 Tuesday.  
with a one -game
 lead over the 
New York 
Yankees for the wild 









gotten  any run 

























high five double plays. including 
one in the ninth when closer Bob 
Wickman took the return throw at 
first while tumbling  oser 
the hag. 
With the score tied 2-2. Travis 
Baffler singled 
0th















hit  a towering
 
shot to tight that 
didn't  seem to 
55
 din to come 
down. 
Right fielder Nick Swisher 
parked under it on the warning 
track, and leaped at the wall.
 But 
the hall harelv cleared his gime,
 




the Indian, a much
-needed 
win in then plav till push. 
BLDG:  DBH 209 
PIIN: 408-924-3277 
FAX: 408-924-3282 






ACHERS Year round program, indoor pool Experience LIVE 
1/2 BLK FROM CAMPUS 2BD on 6th St $950/mo 
: 
.1 must
 Teaching experience not required 
AM/  PM, New carpet  408 309-9554 
WE shifts available Email resume: 
sdavis@avac.us
 






M & TB 815 ani-12 15 pm OR 8.15 
am -1015 am 
REFS/
 Own Trans, 
Punctuality




NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a 
lob,
 we can help, Access 
over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS (the 
SJSU Career Center s 
online lob and internship




one,,  sisu edu, 
sign in and search 
SpartaJOBSI  
WAITRESSES & DANCERS No exp necessary.  
Will train Must 
be
 21 Great $ PT Flex Hrs Call 
(408)292-3445  after 2:00 pm 








50-$11.00/hr  San 
Jose
 
area  Email 
studentpainters408@yahoo  COM
 
TEACHER KidsPark Hourly 
childcare centers by Oakndge 
& Valley Fair malls 






 program Team 
environment 
Benefits available Contact Leslie 
213-0970,  Fax 260-7366 or 
lestie@kidspark
 corn,  
RECREATION JOBS
 AT THE Los Gatos -Saratoga Rec 
Dept 
Positions
 open now 
for  Leaders. 
Afterschool
 Elem Sch Age 
ChildCare 
Recreation/Enrichment Programs
 M -F AM/PM shifts 
avail T & Th PM 
shifts 
avail $7.83-511 32/hr to start, 
depending  





STUDIO 8 NIGHTCLUB NOW Hinng BarBacks, 
Cashiers 
Security. 
Cocktailers  & VIP Host Call 408 279-4444 
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are currently hinng for 
P/ T 
positions We offer a great working environment with 
day 
and evening shifts for responsible and energetic people Apply in 
person 2 30 to 4 00pm Mon  Wed 












IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $14 50/HR to start 









 business close to SJSU needs
 
general help Computer 
knowledge helpful. Flexible hours
 
Steady work Reliable only Sue or Ed 




MEN WANTEDIIII REDKEN FOR MEN Hair show at San Jose 
Mc Enery Convention Ctr 9/18-19 We are looking for 20 guys 
with an athletic appearance to receive FREE fashion forward 
haircuts/ color! (Minimal prep time 
9/16) Interested? Come to the 
San Jose Hilton 9/15 7 pm 300 Alamden Blvd Ask for Phillip 
or Alicia with Redken Questions? Call 
Alicia 510-502.7065 
website 















www.studentdental corn or 
www goldenwestdental corn 
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation 
Expenenced Efficient Exact Familiar
 with APA & Chicago styles 
ESL is a specialty 
Grace@831  252-1108 or 
Evagarce@aol corn or visit 
www
 ceacenotesediting corn  
OPPORTUNITIES 
BEST PART-TIME GIG EVER!!!! 
Take our short computer based course now to earn extra money 
in next tax season Finish the course at your own pace at 
home
 
Call Javed @ 
Jackson Hewitt Tax Service 408-813-6212  
WANTED
 
SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto. Ca branch of the 
California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethnicifies for our sperm 
donor 
programs  
If you are 
currently 
attending college or hold a BA 
degree you can earn up to $900/mo, receive a free comprehensive 
health screening 8 help infertile couples. For More information or 
to apply 
online  please visit www cryobankdonors corn 
Grad 
student




advertisements  in these columns 
may  refer the 
reader 
to










 should require 
complete 
information before sending 








carefully  investigate all 
firms
 





VICTORIAN STUDIO 2 BLKS to SJSU!






  Each line 
averages  25 




space is formatted into an ad line. 
The  first Ilne will be set 
In bold type and 
upper  
case




 20 spaces. 
A minimum of three lines Is required. 
Deadline Is 10.00AM, 2 weekdays prior to 
publication 
MINIMUM THREE LINE CLASSIFIED AD  
DAYS: 1 
2 3 4 5 
RATE:  $8.00 $9.00
 $12.00 
$15.00  $16.00 
RATE INCREASES 
$2.00  EACH ADDITIONAL LINE AFTER THE
 THIRD LINE PER AD. 
RATE 
INCREASES  






DAY PER AD 

















OF $1.00 PER WORD 
FREQUENCY DISCOUNT' 
40*
 consecutive issues: 10% discount. 
SJSU STUDENT  RATE* 
10% discount Rate applies to student's
 individual ads only 
persons 






























Not  right 
10 Goes to the polls 
22 
Bare  








34 Open -wide word 








Farm  gate 
42 Youngster 















56 Two -humped 
Camel
 
80 City near 
Syracuse  









Check  for 




29 Hymn singers 
72 Melody s words 3 W fe's 
brother  
73 Where Mongolia is 
(hyph 
PREVIOUS
 PUZZLE SOLVED 
M U.O.N1Z N.CIV.A.R.Y 
B.l 
A I R OR fibAGUE 
A.N.K L E DAWN 
DADA  
SAS RUIN

























L E NO I .N.S.T Y 




















6 Checkout scan 




9 Barley stalks 
10 
























Genghis  - 
50 


















62 Hubby of Lucy 
63 








111 ill ill ill 
lid 
E l l " 
11uumild  
' 

























Hally  K 
Ono Cafe 
Service  boasts 
instant
 films 
Relocated restaurant offers patio 
seating,  reasonable prices 
BY ILBRA BEITPOLOUS 
Daily Staff 
Writer  
Bally K Ono Cafe is a charming 
little restaurant
 that recently relo-
cated 
from  First and Taylor Streets 
(0 312 S. Third St., within walking 
distance of the university. 
The privately 
owned  restaurant 
opened 
Aug.  15 and has a warm 
RESTAURANTREV1EW
 
and welcoming atmosphere. 
The old, Victorian stylc house 
has been 
transformed
 into a de-
lightful eatery and is located across 
the street from McDonalds. 
The cafe's previous place of 
business was closed down due to 
loss of lease,  and the space was 
then taken over by a large chain 
soon after. 
Business owner Florian Sarlos 
said as soon as she saw the vacan-
cy downtown, she fell in love with 
the Victorian style building. 
"This is the type of place I had 
in mind from the beginning." she 
said.  
The name is just as interesting 
as the cuisine. "Hally." is Hawaiian 
for "come" and "K Ono." is 
Filipino for "it's delicious." 
Sarlos said her menu is a 
com-
bination of eastern and western 
style food, infused to create a new 
and exotic taste. 
For instance, Sarlos takes an 
ordinary salad, adds the ingre-
dients that encompass an orien-
tal salad, then gives
 the plate a 
Mediterranean
 twist with feta 
cheese. 
The restaurant 
features  California 
cuisine, combining recipe 
favorites  
from all over the globe. 
Most of the dishes are personal 
recipes. said Sarlos, so you can 




Nally K Ono is a 
newly  relocated cafe located on Third Street 
and 
San Carlos Street. The cafe's specialty is California cuisine and its 
foods are made from the 
different flavors of the world. 
Although 
the  cafe is ness to 
the 
plethora of restawants ncai 
pis, there 




about Nally K Ono dim keeps cus-




as 'd tOr people who 
ss ant heablis tood.- said Sarkis. 









 and has c 
for 
lowed 
the  business to its new 
location. 
There is patio seating avail-
able 
in front of the restaurant, 
more elegant and classy 
table  
seating in the 
main room, and a 
sunroom style alternative 
seating
 
area where the 





 breakfast,  





plates,  salad entrees, 
items 





 ranges from 
$4 to $7. 
while the dinner 
menu 
is a mere $8 to 
$15. an extremely 
affordable price to pay for a meal
 




 also offer student
 dis-
counts for students





ern chicken sandwich," said 
Jande 
Kyc,..  







 are going 
to be expanding 
their menu in the 
near future, beginning svith a sea-
food shrimp wrap. 
"It's such a charming
 place to 
eat,
 a lot different then most plac-
es 
around  school, 
really
 good and 
healthy food," said SJSU senior 
Meghan
 Burke. 
The cafe also has Internet ac-
cess available for its customers.
 
another advantage for students 
who  are out to 
lunch.  
The restaurant has a homey 





based drink menu. 
"Fliere is 
everything  from 
Affogato,
 
which  is espresso
 
with vanilla and 
hazelnut  gelato 
topped with whip cream,




one and  
111,
 Halls 




Daily  Staff Miter 
Cinema Now,  an online library 
of movies available for rent, has a 
few new tricks that may give on-
line movie delivery
 competitors 
such as Netflix and Blockbuster 
a run for their money. 
In this day and age. people are 
becoming increasingly lazy,  a trait 
PRODUCTREVIEW
 
that Cinema Now thrives on. First 
we were too lazy to return our 
movies on time, so Blockbuster 
gave us a break on late fees. Then, 
we
 were too lazy to even go into 
the video store, so Netflix sent us 
our videos in the mail. 
It 
now  seems we are not
 only 
lacy but impatient, 
because
 wait-
ing the two day s for our 
movies 
to come in 
the mail just isn't 
good 
enough.  
Or at least that's what Cinema 
Now
 is banking on. 







pictures available for download. 
Immediate access to new release 
titles from the comfort of a per-
sonal computer'? If it sounds a 
little hit too good to be true, 
that's  
because 
it kind of is. 
Cinema Now has its heart in 
the right place. and one can only 
applaud its effort to accommo-
date our 
laiiness.
 The actual user 









 rental service. One advan-
tage is 
that the content is avail-
able immediately. 24 hours a 
day.
 
So if a customer 
wakes up at 2: 
30
 :Lill. with the 
insatiable urge 
to watch "Sin 
City."  he or she can 
rest assured 
that Cinema Now 
has got it covered. Almost. 
Cinema Now's most fatal flaw 





actually  consists  of movies 
made 
available














have  to settle for a midnight
 view-
ing of 







 is a monthly 
sub-
scription," said Sara 
Campbell, 
spokeswoman for
 Cinema Now. 
"With this
 membership, users can 
download as many (movie) titles 
as they want each 
month."
 
Campbell  said the other 
mem-
bership options are 
pay -per-view 
downloads,
 and download -to-own. 
Cinema Now's pay -per -view
 
option seems the most 
impres-
sive. Each movie 
rented this way 
is available for viewing over a 
24 -hour time period. The upside  
to this method is 
that
 the 24 hours 
don't start until the user presses the 
play button. 
"Many customers will down-
load 
movies
 on a pay -per
-view  
basis, then watch them days later," 
Campbell said. "It's great for road 
trips 
or
 movies on the go." 
Once
 the movie has 
been down-
loaded, viewing options are a bit 
shaky. Although the download time 
is a fast five minutes,
 if you're op-
erating with the required Windows 
2000 or better, with Internet 
Explorer 6.0 or higher, and the 
I 500kbps picture quality 
is crystal 
clear, there is still one problem. 
Getting the movie from your 
computer to the 
television is harder 




 the computer to the 
tele% 'stun, via an S
-video output 
which only some 
computers
 have. 
These cables, which are 
available  at 
stores
 like Radio Shack or Best 
Buy  
for around
 $30, kind of take the la-
ziness appeal 
out  of the equation. 
Cinema Now is a 
good idea 
because 
it provides a legal alterna-
tive to downloading 
movies online 
with instant access to 
great picture 
quality. But if the
 company's goal 
is convenience, there 
are still a few 
minor





you need for 
high-speed  
Internet  access. 
Sign up 
for  










Access  Line 
as low as 
$2575' 
a month







601116  BEYOND 
THE  CALL? 
Lffitc-C 
Taxes, other charges and the 
federal  Universal Service Fund on  rerrivery
 fee extra. for details of additional 
charges,
 restrictions and requirements, call 
1-866-412-7965  toll -free or visit sbccomlu. 
SEIL the SBC logo and other SEC product 
names  are trademarks and/or service marks







 and service marks are the
 
property  of 






IF. All rights reserved. 
CA 
